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Sir >NVVOfrid Laurier rather than Sir tfaat tbe ««‘‘cal and seasoned baeheior ° h“ ab*Uty 6enoualy defended. Yet that

not demand contfol of the fiscal policy of mto Wtotidii, with /some one of the 777 d4y' The manufacturer
the mother country. She is content to con- fair mald" of the Miramichi. His mind Zj* 7* hl^hnf. over the tanff> ?*™S
trot her own policy and to grant the same bas turned toward a philosophic contem- ̂  nersntf” b,a *®eciaJty and lo“ng tU
privilege to other states of the empire. p atlon °* thl merits and demerits « the 1T* ,n tbe meantime.
Neither Sir James Whitney nor Mr. Bor- °«;posite eex. and m the last issue of the vente" m°ral down,hp can onIy *» pre" 
den nor Mr. Balfour, nor any other Con- W"r,d We have the result as follows: 
servative, Canadian or English, has yet “There are two kinds of girls in Chat- 
told us how an imperial preferential policy bam’ the girl who works and the girl who 
could be. framed in a manner satisfactory gads' c°mmend- us to the former. Work 
to all states of the empire. Until they lends dignity to a pretty girl, is an add- 
have done so, they cannot expect to in- ed pbam to her. The girl wto works, 
fluence public opinion to any large ex- God plcsa her, combines the useful and 
tent. ornamental. She might gad about, loll on

eofas, gossip and read story books, but 
she prefers to be of some account in the 
world and goes out as stenographer,teach
er, saleswoman or housekeeper, bravely 
making her
the salt of the earth and of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.”

If this is not an indication that there 
is to be a joyous September bride, to en
joy her honeymoon on board the Oriana 
somewhere near the haunts of brant and

Xm
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Even in tbe professions, we often hear the large, aa one cheering whole, Mr. Borden 

has gone back to the Halifax "platform 
which has in two elections failed to form a 
bridge to the treasury benches. If the call 
comes from a sufficient number of throats 
in a sizeable number of places and the 
places are adequately scattered throughout 
Canada, and the call is loud enough and 
long enough, and Mr. Borden tips the 
wink, what is the most natural thing in 
the world to happen? Premier McBride is 
reported to be making money fast—and no 
one will grudge him hi» good luck. Pretty 
soon he will be
tune, free to follow the bent, of bis 
inclinations and the pursuit of his ambi
tions. Why should he not bend a kindly 
ear to the coy Conservative maiden when 
she coos, ‘why not sweet-heart?’ ”

. •ion». Perhf pa the rest should "have some 
such props (for their prosperous growth. 
But if it is a rgued that after a reasonable 
trial a buaim as is still unprofitable with
out a protect ive bonus, precisely to that 
extent it is 4 ot an industry but a nuis
ance.

be a growth of unity bet
dominant races in the

Weea the t»0 
Oounfcry.

The Montreal Witness says: "The Xr
treal demonstration on the oCCasi„„ °°" 
return of Sir Wilfrid Lauri,.r ;
West has been officially fiœ,|
day, October 6. There will 
the Monument National, 
will deliver
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.he
forIn asking f^ r a government bonus and 

special privily‘e the better way for *he 
Manufacturer*’’ Association is to do it 
openly and n<?l try to hold that it is seek
ing it for thei|benefit of the other fellow. 
The whole matter is sordid enough 
everyone knovy . What tbe association is 
trying to do 4 id will seek at the next 

tariff revision wi ith all its splendid organi
zation to

he a r 
and .the j 

speech dealing with
leading political questions of the

' at

1 as men in general become 
discontentel with the emptiness of their 
heads than they are with the emptiness 
of their pocketbooks. The mental and 
moral natures require more attention than 
they are at present receiving if greater 
betterment-is to be reached. The wealth 
of a nation rest» in the last analysis in the 
moral sense of its people. Today the 
age man has no time to cultivate that 
moral sense. When his ship comes in with 
’I? caIgo oi prosperity, floating him also 
with it over the shoals and quicksands, he 
will woo the fairies that make life 
aome and sane. He will be disappointed 
then in these guests. They will

more

Touching recent press discus- ns f0vf,.
Jng the Eucharisti, confer* 
treal Gazette observes: “It has be* 
covered in some outside 
nection with

man of independent for-
own

quarters, m con- 
the pap.

accomplish is: "So to pick the 
geese as to get tjhe most feathers with the 
least squawking! '

recent events, that
acy has designs on Montreal. As n 
been said from time to time l,y ti 
may be presumed to speak for 
sion&lly maligned and suspicious! v 
authority. The papacy, there i- n, 
tion, would have Montreal a 
Catholi^y if it could. It has 
however, those who would ma,.

aver-
whoRECIPROCITY The statement* that manufacturing and 

farming are botth necessary to the 
development of

MR. HAZEN'S WRATHThe Boston Journal, discussing the ques- 

tion of reciprocity with Canada, says it 
believes an agreement can be reached that 
will be mutually profitable. It points out 
that Canada ranks third among the coun
tries buying from the United States, to 

"which her trade is worth more* than the 
trade- of all South America combined.
Thé markets of each country are near to duck at Bay du Vin or Tabusintac, this 
the other. The Journal observes that the ] journal is very far out in its reckoning. 
United States has been rather late in ____________ --- __________

proper
wardedta country is certainly 

true. It is also |irue that a benign Prov
idence has so an) mged that both can 
turally flourish inj this great country with
out governmental interference. If after all Protestants, if they could, 
the experience of/|a generation an industry 
of whatever natal e is not self-supporting 
the quicker we stl >p paying taxes to 
port it, and get h| s product from others, 
the better. If an- industry with economy
and enterprise is becoming more and succeasor, it is suggested that 
more dependent on government aid, then tion counsel be engaged, to de, 
the farmer will hi sitate to increase the wbcde time to the services of the r 
cost of his house qr his tools, his cloth- w°uU seem to be the best solution 0f the 
jng or hie furniture or mulct himself in difficulty. Since a change is v

on an un- it should be in the direction of 
as he openly The city is growing, and, unless ,,!] 
to make him £ad> it will have a considerably larger 

pay more for his im dements of husbandry population and much more civi Yes A 
thah they are sold A">r elsewhere, then he before many years have passed. V ... „Y 
has sold his birthright and lost his pot- it will also have 
tage to boot. The iB anufacturer 
blind indeed who dot 
day of such tariffs is.(past in Canada.

A wave of righteous indignation has 
swept over the whole being of Premier 
Hazen. The subject of his wrath is, of 
course, the Minister! of Public Work». He 
cannot forget how complete was the vic-

WHAT DOES ROOSEVELT want? tory °f Dr’ Pugdey -in the federal dec
, **- WANT . tions in New Brunswick, nor his triumph-

grandSOn of the e1"™1 Scipio is report- ant vindication in the matter of the base 
6d to have aaid on <me occasion: “Quintes, charges which Mr. Hazen permitted him- 
i you wish to make uee of wisdom and of ! S(d£ to be the medium in making, in 
alor, yon will find no one to serve you nection with the dredging affair, 

without some reward. All of us who speak pug»Iey’s latest crime is hie effort in the
in public are seeking something. I, verily, court» to bring about that which Premier
in urging you to measures that will in- Haze” had loudly declared should be
crease your prosperity and advance the re- done> but which he persistently declined
public, I too, have an end in view. But to do himself. Dr. Pi^sley took action °ther waye to pa>" inr carrying
I seek not your money; I seek from you in the courts in the matter of the Cen- profitable business., ^But if,
good will, respect and honor.” tral Railway. The court has decided that cbarges’ 1 bc tariff w : used

That tribune of the people never made he was not the 
stronger bids for popular favor than are 
now being made by Theodore Roosevelt.
Like the modern tribune he 
part of the

war. Such are: Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

whole-

not comct city

Wm. Somerville
;L Every citizen regrets the rin ■ 

under which Mr. Recorder Skiiv 
able to continue the perforatin' 
duties. In taking up the quest]-

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick** Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers,idmatet 
British connection 
Heoesty in public life 
Measwis for the "mattrial 

progress and moral advance
ment of our greni ; m 

Na graft!
Ne deals!

'TbeThlstie,Shamrock, Rjsc entwine, 
the Maple Leal forever.”

V________________ ______ __________________ J

Dr.recognizing the wisdom of promoting freer 
intercourse between the two countries, 
but that there ie at present a disposition “ ™ be necea8ary once more to r®ad
to do sometlyng poetical. Summing up “r" Monk out of the Conservative party,
the situation the Journal says: 11,18 was donb by the 0ttawa Cltizen

“It will be no easy matter to get leg- tlme ago- and the act was approved with
islatiue approval for a. reciprocity treaty more 0r leas V'8PJ by the Conservative 
either at Washington or at Ottawa. Of preaS genera,ly’ outaide of the province of 
course, protected interests in both coun- QuebeC" But the Quebac Conservatives 
tries will file dbjections. We may recall a" °0t qu,te ready to cut Io09e from Mr" 
the obstacles put in the way of Cuban M°nk" Tbere waa 6 Conservative meet- 

! reciprocity and also the dexterous knifing Y"8 at _ Montmagny last week, at which 
! of the reciprocity treaty negotiated a few e°me tbree thousand electors were pres' 
years ago with the government of New-A”1' and at wh,ch a Conservative candi- 

. foundland and which, while insuring a : datC f°r the nMt fcderal e,ections 

! profitable trade to thousands of manufac- j 
! turero in this country,, incurred the hos

tility of the relatively small fishing inter
ests of Gloucester and Marblehead. How
ever. sentiment in favor of reciprocity 
with Canada has grown largely in New 
England and elsewhere in the last few 
years, and congress may ,find it wise to 
heed that sentiihent rather than defer to 
the wishes of a few ovèr-coddled indus
tries. ”

MR. MONK ONCE MORE

made,
Progrès.

proper person to take 
such action. This throws the responsi- 
bility back where it belonged, upon At- 

took_ the, torney-General Hazen. When the Cen- 
common people against the tra^ Railway Commission submitted its 

savage beasts in Italy,” he TeP°rt, Premier Hazen took no action, 
said, “have their places of repose and re- nor bas he shown the Slightest sign of 
fuge; but the men who bear arms and ex- any intention to take action. If he had 
pose their lives for the safety of their bad faith in the report of his comma- 
country, enjoy in the meantime nothing : sion, he would, as Premier' and Attorney- 
more in it but the air and light; having General, have taken 
no houses, they are constrained to 
der from place to place with their 
aud children.”

more revenue. Therp 
feeling that, in times past, the 
terests would have been

must be 
* not see that the

city’s
more effectively

corporation 
was given ud

nobles: “The guarded had there been a
counsel whose whole time 
to the services of the city. The 
be no difficulty in securing the 
as able legal adviser, and it 
made worth while for an able n

j nominated. Here, if anywhere, the man 
j who had been read out of the party 

should receive a cool reception; but Mr. 
Monk was one of the honored speakers, 
and we are told that, when he advanced 
to address the meeting, the Mayor pre
sented him with an address, and a young 
girl gave him a huge bouquet of flowers. 
The chief portion of his address appears 
to have related to the government’s naval 
policy, which he vigorously condemned, 
amid the applause of those Quebec Con
servatives.

MOLE AND (SOMMENT
Someone asked Mr. William Jennings 

Bryan, in Kansas City, whether 

Mr. Roosevelt had been stealing his thun

der. This is what Mr. Bryan said:

some action. He has 
not done so, but he has in. his St. John

an tc
|<ept the office. The difference in salary 
I between a good man and one of 
ability would be made 
over and over again from

gftoi-Wetltlg Betogsapii
anti

organ 'made anotherwives
But unlike the modern 

was always sane in the way of 
government interference with private in
itiative and liberty^

In his Osawatomie 
has this

:ondarysavage* attack upon
the Minister of Public Woifes. 
earner, and apparently more to his taste.
The people, however, understand the
whole matter, and uuu ueceivea ny j "■ mat same ca;
the wild commotion in the office of the day' In tbe original p]
Standard. " °ne feather in my tail, j

Sinre that time I have jgnown several new 
leathers, but now they -allie all gone.” Mr. 
Bryan refused to be npdite specific when 
asked who had plucked 4,be newly grown 
leathers.”

“Well, you remember 
lished

up to the 
year to year.

That is cartoon pub- 
some years ago in which Mr. Roose

velt was shown as a Hrd 
while I

city
tribune he

on the nest, 
was another biud sitting out on 

not deceived by j » hmb. That same cartoon applies to-
tture I had but 

my tail, liîariff Reduction.'

A Western journal directs attention to 

a fact which is of considerable importance 
in relation to the respective rights of the 
individual pedestrian, the automobile,

ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER 24, 1910.
speech Roosevelt 

“Weremarkable passage :
grudge no man a fortune which 
sents his own

LOYALTY AND PREFERENCE
the

power and sagacity, when
GREEK PATRIOTISM

From the early days life and poetry
Nothing brings into euch striking 

trast the attitude of the Liberal and Con

an d the ordinary c."* -
There are times when one is disposed, from 
the conduct of drivers on the streets, to 

question

It would not be so bad if Mr. Monk
were opposed only to the government’s exercised with entire regard to the wel- Mr Frederick C Howe

called the New Generation. He had col- supported in that attitude by a large ^aenta benefit to the community “ \ citv th J’, If.®11’ a.nd Says that ‘'th,1"e are jester
lected over one hundred thousand dollars number of Quebec province Conservatives. S“eh an increase in governmental control does nothimr bufTol' ' ^ I T w " ® °f Engdamd ln mytbo"
from hie compatriots in the Umted States Th», of course, means more trouble foJ‘a now necessary.” Among all the sug streets m2s b t r ,7 f " “ hl6t°ry"‘'
for the same purpose. Spiros, ’ draped Mr. Borden. ! gestions made by the most radL reform ! But wh f p, u t0 . p Pe°P‘e" '

a Greek flag, recited a few poems, The condition of the Conservative party | era for government interference with priv- j tions the Manifold ler^ces^Ht ten^i't i
in federal affairs is hopeless. The divisions ;ate activities, nothing ever surpassed this I water electric ];„),« n, 1 gas’ i , . " * . - ~ — " *"~

in its ranks, and a certain degree *f dis- It is the old exploded fallacy that whatever ! and lectures it T’ ,P ' 7““ i J At antlc stca“ers «"d provided neat- way. The latter was entitled to
content with its present leadership, make wrong in huma* regulations can be re- terest of thé comm 7 ' ° ^ m‘I Z b°Und h°°ks of Commo,b Prayer and i T°*d' and even lf be " as hesitating i
it impossible to find a common rallying gulated by government fiat. Neither in trading towns r> 77 itIn th® 7™°® Anclent and Modern. It is some- ) dnver m“st not assault him. According 

; years,” and immediately hundreds of ground. On the other hand, the Liberal capacity nor in opportunity would them it in th 1 7*°^* V’1*’" °na bears at surP™mg to learn that, although in j thls decision the pedestrian has
| staid Greek merchants and tradesmen party is strong and united, under the closest friends claim for the legislator, < street °U ? reetauranbt on the, bls literature the command) “Thou shalt j n«bt °n the highway, wheth- 

You have set up a golden calf to be rushed to the steps waving bill, or hur- i leadership of a statesman who is great any country a tithe of the omniscience n a eTarywbere" The tbatinot Btfal” ™ ^en the meal promin- “8 elsewhere. This throw, the lesp™-
worshipped, and you forbid anyone to d,s-1 riedly writing checks to help lift the yoke | not only as a Canadian but as an Impen- essary to make the test as to wha7b ' LT” 7 ‘ T Y"" 'lram llne ! eDce’ 60 many of ‘he booth, have been slblbty for injury on the driver ih
cuss its omnipotence or its right to be from the neek of their mother. Even alist, ,n the truest sense of that term. ness was or was not a positive coodT1 trem 7 f apptec.at, Me of the j earned off. presumably as souvenirs mere- vahi=la- M this » good law. and
worshipped. All I can say is that if Great the old priest with tremblmg hands re- ------------------——.____________ the community or to devil »„d g00d t0 . ™"„ He 18 mtareated m its earnings- ly, the company has been fiompelled to ta™ly should be, the drivers of t|
Britain continues m that frame of mind j moved the jeweled croaà from his neck> | Tun MIIUUFACTIIRFRS remedy. ®PP y he ; f°U°"8 ltsbalance sheet from year to ! replace the first editions by a cheaper

| and telling his parishioners that while a ! _. . .. The demoralizing effect ■ I y*®f" He talks about extensions, rates |lot- The honesty of some trailers is not
will be loosened. We want a remedy. If nriest and his erne* should „ h ' Tbe appeaJs made to Sir W ilfrid Laur- 8 ct upon legislatures ' of fare and the innovations sugo-sted bv ""b°Uy honest,
preference be the remedy, then let 7 have LTted “et for hT counlrv he Lcr'ificTd I ty ^ far™8r8 °f tba ^"est for mark- ° a P°hcy o£ p—tion by which they j the council. He follows the t.ings in |

it. We do not care what we have so long that Yhltih he loved beyond all else ed reductl0ns ln tbe Canadian tariff have J ‘ ’c r01n. °ne to y,ve to another, is a the towm hall and knows in an intimate . r,'e Ijberal par*y. with ^Sir W’ilfnd
as we are fairly treated. Give us this, and Patriotism is a sentiment that belon-s reS“lted in a very 8Pneral discussion of j P 5,ng rlfle compared WItb tbe field i way the life and traditions of hi» council- ! at lts head' had 1>eefd in power
the bonds of empire, which are so slrong to moZ states u Zl n Ltithel Wh°‘e (1UeSt,0D" Tha Manu- °J*™d up ,£ ‘his trail were followed. ' men. The debates in the council .«re far ^ f°Urteen yeara - 23. having
now, will become even stronger.” ° The med no. fpTvr facturCTS' Association has since visited the ! Tbere are wb° are progressive yet more absorb,ng to him than the dig of!™1 ,te great victory

“Canada” also interviewed Sir James, and But m the Id 1 a ° '® ° 1C1 y" j "sst and presented its ease for the con-;8™8’ open m,nded >'et tru,y conservative; parliament. All these things are hJut the 1 tlV<,S °n tKat date m the year .®96,” says
in his remarks in that journal th. premter ÏÏ ££‘ Æ^ oT raTe"'1^ ! 6iderat‘°n °f ^ ^ trad"a of tbat - ! Y"h° ha' a a «>rt of skill to ! reflex action of the cty upon Ts^ ^ W,toa88- “We Igrust that

of Ontario puts his views very bluntly: then gloried in it H f Clr P°e j tl0n' 0ne feature of the discussion is ; S n uP°n both sides of a question and ' It becomes the most important thi Dgs in b‘r " ‘lfnd WlU remam at tba ti ead of the
“All those of us who look forward to ! rk * 7 “ “d T A that ""b,ab relates to the conduct of the :to ma,nta™ £ba‘ attitude with becoming i their lives.” ® | 8^a ™aay more years, and tlmb the last

ke Spiros Matzukas in Montreal and Canadian manufacturers. They are told grace; men wb° would condemn Bryan : The general tendency in 4mer,n .i has !yeam wiU be hla chief crown of glory 
sa7s°n;Tt r hlS traged‘“ by 60 8tro"g a protectionist journal as and yet take the wisest of Bryan's eugges-i been to magnify private action ,„rf f°r the laatra« good win

y . It is fitting that Greeks should, the Toronto World that they must manu-1 ,ons' to '“corporate them into practical spise government. The result has been I h™8 t0 the peop,e' chiefly In .making a
rue over barbarians and not otherwise | facture goode cheaper, and that unless ieglalatlon, but tbia goes beyond where that civic governments as a rule have been ! harmonious natlon °f so many diverse ele-

ecause reeks are free and barbarians they can produce home-made articles equal samty can follow. A warning was once left to the most ignorant citizens ' while ment8, a taak which £t seems tt> be the
ie slaves. A «mlkr sentiment ,s as m quality to imported goods, they can- g,ven as to tbe Peril of putting new wine the abler and more educated classés have ' 6tUdy °f Some of bla detmfctors to

naively expressed by the Chinese minister ^ expect anything else but a demand ,Dto °ld wine-skins and history beam generally left polities atone Th ^'/.'frustrate.” 

of education a few years ago: “How, for freer trade. If the Canadian people abundant evidence of the wisdom of the chief reason for corrupt on and v 7 i Th „ * * *
grand and glorious is the Empire of China, have to pay more for ai inferior article caubon- governments There is d , L 7\ J** "T' ° *** e,ectlons inf Soutb

the middle kingdom! She is the largest manufactured at home they will naturally Ia Roosevelt trying to play the role of j dency ,n American sentin,entP°S T ! stiT" T ? raC‘a' differe,J|cea Rre 
and richest m the world. The grandest insist that the foreign article be given a Son o£ Destiny? The Republican party Europe the function of Th > ho r 8 T" the pollt,Cb" o£ the
men m the world have aU come from the freer admission to tbe country. They ' are "PProaching a debacle from which they highly considered th'e ffi le clty | n«w <-ommonwealth, and that the eeseion

might be disposed to pay a little more for °t -cover in years. Will Roosevelt | ed the Ct and ablestttL " 7"^!° “ 7* ^ by “<>™

an article of equal quality manufactured aeek to obtain from the debris a personal ' pared with 4mericaii cities th" C< 7" I P ' ^77 ? 80 had b*en antlQ^ated- 
at home, in order to uphold the industries trmmPb, a“d is he training for another tration » efficient and pure* adl“ * B° ha’ to h,s cred,t 11 **

of their own country, but they have a race to the White House? We would ! When OhamWl.;,, 7, ‘ . ,, , . K,
right to insist that they get at least as =°mmend most strongly to him the frank-1 government of Bii-mmcT 7^ °f theftl* rac€ Prejudices which have wrought 

The ancient Athenians were the youths ] good an article as is sold at a lower price i nesa o£ that other tribune-of the people began to devis» 1 8 am he at oneej su* havoc in South Africa, but, though
of the world, and the average citizen gave ' on the other side of the border. | Tiberius Gracchus, we quoted above. Does purchased th» 77* meaSUres The bls party bas Ton tlle elections, he -suffer-
a far deeper personal attention to public ------------------- ------------------------- ! he seek from the people only good will 'parks imp - d d 7 utlhtlea’ bu51M ed ^ personal defeat and must feel very
affams than is general nowadays. The MORAL LAPSES reapect and bo°or? In hm popularity with The 'experience of moT f0",T7'7 a™ Which he h*S bem
25,000 freemen of Athens in the days of ,, , . . them he has much opportunity of being of1 , * of tbe BrItl*t treated. Mr. Botha is great enough, iow-
Pericles were ministered to by about half ■ 1,6 77 7 ““ 7^7 T‘ ‘T ^ great service to the people by resisting citv’ 7* T Y conception o£ ?*iever. * raise superior to the temptation

impressed by the number of absconding,^ “g a'ty s function has purified civic politicY’.of the hour, which might lead him. to
bank tellers, failures of men m publie;^ ma]efactora Agréât we^ h At the Tb ^ PUbMc hfe" *aba=don .polities. He has declared his de-
rus s and other moral lapses noted re-' ^ ^ wg ^ b lbe <j^on>s important for St. John, literminatim to do all in his power to h-eak

7“ "' !" 7T . 18 a common fal-, Roman tribune the grandson of Scini » Y ® ..Ubl,C UtUltlea Commission, down racial differences; and. so long jas a
lacy today tha; the nch: are_ happier than! ^ t\ T "gl "* ^ l”»8 ^ laad" p£ b'a Personal strength and^in-
the poor and that wealth will insure weal. | „ „'f got t^ iTpress ^ ha Ytb " “ i’eIP'eSS Wh™ talapb-a a“d flua”=a 18 * £he helm, there cannot but

With that conception we are changing the!, . . , , 8 1 tn lmPression that other companies advance prices with r
virtue of thrift into the vice of avarice, j hCf d?9‘red. £° be d,<?tator' and regarding eye first to dividends and second]v to , ^

The surface car companies of New York i n° - e sa et>" o£ the commonwealth wish-; public convenience <i /Y
report that they have to discharge three ®d the people to be*tow 

thousand conductors twice over each year
for failure to register faree. Whenever VCn S° pensh aI1 who do the 6ame-” The Manufacturers’ . ..
money is so eagerly sought for as it is ". _ —covering much interest ara dla"
in this country today it is sure to give McBRIDE AND BORDEN farmer. No longer are the farine^iT"
rise to tricky methods and unfair deal- Referring to the many kindly references friends his good eense and his^tTTTTg CSt
ings among all classes. The aged bank- ™ the Liberal press to Premier McBride, but the manufacturer who keeps up 7h’
teller of seventy, summoned to thé bar of of British Columbia, in connection with ! Price of his oats and his wheat and of

a ran» w 1 Justice from a siek-bed and the young man the reception tendered to Sir Wilfrid everything he sells. The seekers of ' i Tt used to be when I was young a candidate would wc
shqwn a frank contempt for the “baiw med,tat,ng d,ahonaaty upon hm bed prove Laurier the Vancouver Sunset asks if the Privilege are fallen on troublous times j ti to®Ue UBtil election day was oler. and then he’d wag his to. ‘

to 6 tUat thi, gilded generation has no disheartened Tory eohorU throughout ! All over the land the spirit of rebellion! more. When all the roorbacks had been Hi
substitute to offer us for stern moral in- Canada may not be forgiven if they look Ys riai”g at the claims of that infant in PBRPETUAL all the slogans hud been stilled and all the
tegnty in our national life. to-McBride as their coming Moses. Dis-, dustry which has grown mto P<MJTICS had been pted. a id all the Warn mg Notes hT

The causes of these lapses from virtue cussing the question further the Sunset, perçus manhood-human greed-the oldest j the Statesmen quit their tireless quest and

method \\ henT.T' T v 68am f i of a11 mdustr,aa- A fixed, tangible and vw,ar>r world a rest. The voter sa.w election pass, and then r
heaven'in the bTttom of a" h T“ T t V** " McBrid* d™'>d j reasonable doubt ,, settling in the minds) to' cutting grass, and didn’t worry, fret or chafe—lie knew I"
heaven the bottom of a bank vault any intentions or ambitions for the post of those who hoped much from proteé : eminent waS safe. Tile good oil ways of yesteryear' X,
L t.rr/T rU? 7U1 at m°,rallty ? ConS£n'ative kadar and ba ™ d°ubt- j tion. The way of protection i, aW8 P«ifenB run throughout the vear and „Àhs tMcr s
o take hat heaven by fraud or violence, leas quite sincere. At any rate his denial the same. It sets out to create blresTnak Pyl bee, and scare US silly/every chance They bn ng dir 

every one oft"into jùdgiTTTT The Tvfi fTThTtu do^lrm V” ^ ^ * a,waya -da ^ d°n’ show us hoks of bogie men. and soak

get-rich-quick contingent. The principle the Interest of the nartv Instead f 7 , , °"y f°r the manufacturer ^ mAP who Wnrks- and Works With vim finds fortune trott
“a, much aa the traffic will bear,” is tost convention and a n Lti T" ** ^ ^ i8 n0W «broad h,U,ti The government can not be beat ; the bulwarks
as likely to rule in the management of a platform the planks of which couldT °£ epecial tariff wh*'atS tbe eaKle fl»ps its bully -wings and turns

- '• ■ “•* i “• - -- «««-° C rrr Zl,h0” wh° "*r *1
A W ClBuatfcKy*»- —\ —faj 3kuJ

THE MODERN CETY
a recent

servative parties, with regard to the 

mother country, as recent statements made 
by Sir James Whitney and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The former clearly expresses the 
view that Canada’s loyalty depends upon 
the attitude of the mother country with 
regard to imperial preference, while Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier declares to the world that 
the loyalty of Canada to the British

whether the humble
has any rights at 

a coroner Y

* * *,

zen who walks 
all. In 
jury rendered

the
London recently,

a verdict which bears
on this point. A man had been knocked 
down and killed by a bicycle. The bicyclist 
claimed that he had been struck bv an 

automobile. The coroner in summing up 
the case declared that

«
one had a right

The C. P. R. SteamshipCompanypire is not dependent upon any tariff j wjth 
agreement. Since he went to London, Sir 
James Whitney has made two statements

to whistle or sound a hooter 
time ago placed organs in the saloons of i mand for a pedestrian to get

as a coin-
recounted a few of the heroic deeds of

i the past, repeated a few Greek proverbs, 
Conservative ^attitude, j ajllch as: <-Tis better to live free for an 

The Standard of Empire represents Sir] hour than to live a slave for a hundred 
James as saying of Britain’s free trade

which set forth the

system:

:eams am
automobiles should be compelled 
ercisethe ties which bind the Dominion to her : more caution at crowded
corners.

A cable from Melbourne,Australia, 
that the domestic servant problem has be

come so acute there as to command the 
attention of the government. The factones 

are crowded, and piece-work is being done 
outside at sweating rates; but. though 
good wages are offered, the girls cannut be 
tempted to do household work. The 

ernment, it is said, has decided to include 
in its new education bill a special course 

providing for the instruction of girls in 
household duties. No doubt this c 
will help in the solution of the problem 

of domestic help, but another change is 

necessary before house work will become 
a popular means of livelihood with y 
women who are offered places in f; 
and elsewhere. One of the reasons for 
unpopularity of domestic 
narrowness of the life, and the conditions 
which appear to make it less respe* n! :e 
for a young woman to work as a domes;x 

servant than to work in an office, store or 
factory. The attitude of the public toward 
domestic sendee must be changed. T s 

cannot be done by legislation, but by the 
gradual creation of public sentiment whx'h 

would regard the young

ft
over the Conserva-

/

strengthening the \bonds of empire and to 
inducing the people of the o|4 world to un
derstand that if they wish for the 
tinuance of the empiré they must realize 
that the overseas dominions are not to be 
treated like dependents, must realize the 
necessity of giving a patient hearing to all 
proposed measures looking in that direc
tion. In my opinion, the continuance of 
the British Empire depends upon the 
sidération that will be given, to all such 
measures during the next five or ten years. 
When you hear there is a feeling in Can
ada in favor of preference, you must re
member it depends upon the effect it is 

1 believed preference would have. The feel
ing would be against preference if it 
thought the results would be bad. We do 
not carq whether it is preference or any
thing else. What we are anxious fpr is that 
something should be done to widen the 
empire and broaden it out. If the greater 
subject is to be obscured and a refusal to 
consider it is to be given because of ‘free 
trade,’ and the door is to be ‘banged and 
bolted,’ you people in Great Britain will 
find some day that the empire is but 
collection.”

con

servants is the

middle kingdom.” The Arabs regarded 
themselves as the noblest nation and all 
others are more or less barbarous. Sim
ilar conceits are found mostly 
where.

said,
has made a gallant attempt to bear down

were

woman who 
in the kitchen as one quite as wor 
recognition as her sister who work 
where.!‘

a million slaves, and- -each freeman 
member of the chief legislative council. 
The opinion has often been expressed that 
the average intelligence of the Athenians : 
in the time of Pericles was greater than 
that of the British Parliament today. 
There may be some truth in the opinion. 
But they were alwayr restive even under 
the restraints of a government imposed 
by themselves. Today, although the bur
dens imposed on the people are lighter 
than in any other monarchy of Europe, 
the people are not contented. If the con
trol of the powers were once removed 
Greece would suffer a revolution. The 
fear of the Turk is the great unifying and 
nationalizing influence.

But the Greeks as

was a
For a good silver polish, take half * 

pound of whiting and mix with 
of turpentine, one tablespoonful oi am- 
monia and half an ounce of camphor Ap
ply to silver with a Canton flannel doth; 
/et dry and polish "with chamois.

t\v

If this tneans anything, it means that 
in the opinion of Sir James Whitney 
settled adherence to free trade on the 
part of England might result in the loss 
of the colonies. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on the 
other hand, in one of his recent "addresses 
in British Columbia, stated the -position of 
the Liberal party in Canada as follows:

“Tbe cardinal feature and outstanding 
principle of the tariff is the British pre
ference, and so long as we, stay in office it 
will remain. This policy has met with 
position. Our opponents said We should 
not grant a preference unless we receive a 
preference in return. Not so. I have only 
to tell you that the policy of Great Britain 
is a policy of flee trade. They say we 
should ask Britain to . change her fiscal 
policy.’, How absurd! It is not the policy 
of the Canadian government to ask Britain 
to change her fiscal policy one iota. We 
make our own fiscal arrangements to suit 
our own interests, so with Britain. Yes, 
and more: I have heard it said ttiàt unless
Britain gave Canada some mutual tariff It is a sweet and beantifnl-thing to die 
arrangement there waa danger of the for one’s country as Spires Matzukas re
estrangement of our dominion. This is an minded the Greek colony in Montreal; 
insult to the Canadian people. Let the but it is a much more difficult, beautiful 
world know that the loyalty of Canada to Rn(* use^u^ thing to live for one’s
tbe^Britieh Empire, of which she is proud ZA," ”nd A’A latter £orm of Patriotism 
. , .... eu wjll ever Be less popular than the Othel
lo be a part, is not dependent on any tariff among all race».

T
Ïa crown upon ;

him.

Uncle WaltMANUFACTURER AND FARMER u

The Poet| Philosophert

J
op-

ian,” and from the beginning they 
enthusiastic in their love of race and' na
tive land. Odyssus, even when Calypso, 
the “lair godess,” promises him that she 
would make him to know not death or 
age forever: “And ever with soft and 
guileful tales she is wooing him to for
getfulness of Ithica; but Odyssus, yearn
ing to see if it were but the smoke leap 
upward from his own land, hath a desire 
to die.”
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Associate 
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by Lawyt 
Aid. Baxl 
teresting 
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The case again 
with showing th 
Jeff ries-Johnson 
without a license 
also showing pi 
corrupt morale, 
to a close last ev 
esting session of 
ration. On the 
showing the pic 
Robert J. Armst 
rink; Charles Di 
of the moving pi 
Dooley, a ticket 
the show, were 
fine of $30 or 
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count against tl 

• amounted to $90 
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he was unable . t

The Evening
The evening ee

o’clock, was a lb 
by many heated 
ing counsel.

Frank Colema: 
called. In 
that he was th 
from the 
ture show in th< 
also instrumenta 
transferred to th 
lin here producei 
had it offered 
further said Mr. 
»£er. Mr. Mulli 
the only witness

After a few n 
Mull In said in 
be gone on wit] 
objection 
city by-law.

Mr. Muhin he 
put forth 
a dismissal. Th 
be said, that evt 
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mayor
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transferred to
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manager of the 
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bad the author! 
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hid not this an 
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know what kind 
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